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Promotions Received By Eight Faculty Members 
Commons Topic 
Is Postponed 
By DICK ANDERSON 

Eight members of the Washington 
and Lee faculty have received pro
motions, including six who have 
been elevated to the post of full 
professors. 

The promotions were approved by 
lhe university Board of Trustees at 
its January meeting at the May
Rower Hotel in Washington, D. C .• 
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president of 
the university, said this week. 

Other action taken by the Board 
of Trustees included: 

( 1) A faculty recommendation to 
construcL a University Commons 
was referred to the Executive Com
mittee of the board !or study. 

(2) A request for improvement of 
operating conditions of the univer
sity Print Shop was passed on for 
study to universlty administrative 
officials. 

Dean Not Named 
Dr. GaJnes said that no new an

nouncements concerning the ap
ment of a new University Dean t.o 
succeed Dean Leybum was made 
at the Trustees' meeting. Dean Ley
burn, who resigned from the posi
tion last fall , is continuing to serve 
in the capacity until a Mw appointee 
is named. 

Faculty members who were pro
moted from associate professor to full 
proressor were Or. George H. Foster. 
Dr. Rowland W. Nelson, and Dr. 
Marvin B. Perry, all of lhe English 
department; Dr. William A. J enks, of 
the history department; Dr. R. Win
ter Royston, of the mathematics 
department; and Dr. David W. 
Sprunt o! the religion department. 

Others who received promotions 
were George J . Irwin from assistant 
professor to associate professor, and 
Or. Edward B. Hamer from instruc
tor io assistant professor, both in 
G. W. Custis Lee Foundation of Ro
mance Languages. 

The commiltee set up to study the 
Commons proposal will meet in 
April and present a full report to 
the Trustees a t their next meeting 
in June, at which time action will 
be taken. 

University Is Host 
To (56 SIPA Press 
Convention May 4, 5 

High school and preparatory school 
publications in 14 Southern states 
and the District of Columbia have 
been invited to send delegates to 
the 27th annual convention o! the 
Southern Interscholastic Press Asso
ciation al Washington and Lee Uni
versity on May 4 and 5. 

Professor 0. W. Riegel, director of 
the Lee Memorial Journalism Foun
dation which sponsors the conven
tion, said deadline for subm ission 
of publications for contest judgmg 
is Feb. 15. Over 200 enldcs are ex
pected, he said. 

Last year, more than 900 student 
editors of school newspapers, radio 
shows, magazines and yearbooks at
tended the two-day session. With n 
steady increase in registration noted 
over the post-war years, Mr. Riegel 
says lhe 1956 convention may be the 
largest ever. 

Convention planners nrc request
ing schools to limit delegations to len 
members. The annually Increasing 
registration has placed a heavy 
strain on Lexington housing and din
ing {aclliltcs for delegate~:;. 

Registration is scheduled for 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 
May 3, and Friday morning, May 4. 

Transfers of Dance Plans 
Are H onor Code Violation 

Washington and Lee dance plans 
ore non-transferable and any vio
lat ion of this regulation will be 
considered an honor ~oy:.tem viola
tion. Bill llenley Dance Board 
President, !t&id today. 

Such an infringement !all!; under 
the category or lying Both the 
owner or the card and the user 
will be considered equally guilty. 

S'l'AN ERD&EJCFI and J ohn Garson begin putt ing up the decorations for 
tonight's dance under the direction of Decorations Vice President l oe 
Chatman. Photo by BortJHvick 

Vanderbilt Political Scientist 
To Keynote IRC Week February 15 

Dr. D. F. F leming, author and 
scholar in the field of international 
poLitics and foreign relations and 
research professor in the Depart
ment of Political Science at Vander
bilt University, will speak at Wash
ington and Lee on Feb. 15 as part of 
the International Relations Club 
Week program. 

Thr subject of Dr. Fleming's ad
dress will be "Woodrow Wilson and 
Collective Security." Theme of the 
IRC Week is revolving around the 
100th anniversat-y of Woodrow Wil
son's birth. 

Or. Fleming will address the sec
ond day's session of the IRC Week. 
Plans have not been arranged yet for 
the time and place or the address, 
according to Or. J . Harvey Wheeler, 
f11culty advisor to the club, and Bill 
Fitzgerald, president of the me. 

Dr. Ralph E. Purcell, associate 
professor or political science at Sweet 
Briar College, and Miss F rances 
Farmer, librarian of the Universjty 
of Vlrflinia Law School, will speak 
al W&.L on February 14 lo open the 
International Relations Week. 

In addition to hjs academic ser
\'iccs, Dr. Fleming was a columnist 
for the Nashville Evening Tennes-
ean from 1935-37 and was a radio 

commentator for station WSM from 
1939- 48. In 1946 he served as a mem
ber of the United States delegation to 
the trn Atomic Energy Commission. 

He was elecled president of the 
Southern Political Science Associa
tion in 1941 and was vice-president 
of the American Political Science 
Associalion in 1943. 

Weekend Dates 
ln'Vited to Come 
To '56JMinstre1 

An uwitation to attend the Sec
on Annual Minstrel Show wa!l ex
tended to the hundreds of dates now 
in Lexington for the Fancy Dress 
weekend today by ~rdon Gooch, 
producer of the show. 

Gooch asked that the girls make 
plans to return in six weeks when 
the show opens on March 15. He 
said the production wUI run for 
lhree day:. with a matinee perform
ance on the last day, March 17. 

The weeks preceding the Christmas 
vacation were devoted to auditioning 
talent from three or rour near-by 
girls' schools and since the holidays 
new members have been added to 
the production staff and plans have 
been "rolling along smoothly." 

Four new men adoed to the stafT 
are Buch Buchanan, Stan Erlich, 
Sage Lyons and Morgan Schafer. 

ReJ1earsalo; Begin Soon 
Rehearsals will begin next Thurs

day and will continue through the 
dales of the production. 

The end men and the interlocutor 
have not been named yet but Gooch 
said some of last year's talent, among 
them Ike "Sorrowful" Smith and 
Roger ·'Dumhead" Doyle, will re
turn to the stage. 

Others already named to the pro
duction staff include Trev Armbris
ter who is writing the script and 
Jim Lewis who will direct the chor
us. Professor Robert Stewart, W&L 
music director, has sald he will help 
in the selection of numbers. 

"The show won't be just Uke last 
year's-not by a long shot," Gooch 
said. "We are planning new acts, 
making all new scenery, Unlng up 
new talent. The show won't be the 
same but the spirit will" 

Author of six books and contribu
tor to four political &cien ce journals 
in the fields of international poli
tics, international organi1.ation, and 
!oreign relations, Dr. F leming has 
been on the faculty at Vanderbilt 

BEARDS! YES Sffi! Jappy Beeker, Greg McNeer and Marty Marthinson 
carry on \\ hat may become another W&L tradiUon.-Borthwick Photo 

since 1928. He was Head of the De- lJ [1 JI 7 k R l • [ G 1 
partment of Political Science for ten ne YY ee egu OtJOn S enffQ 
years from 1941-1951, and has been 
servtng m the special capacity of Interfraternity Council President that their first allegiance is to the 
reRearch professor since 1951. Sid Kaplan said today that the single University. 

He received his A.B., A.M., and rule Cor the regulation of Hell Week Any Infringement upon the "gen-
Ph D. degrees from the University of is the (ollowing: the fraternities are eral rule" will be handled by the 
lllinois in 1916, 1920, 1928, respec- responsible for the actions of their Executive Committee of the IFC. 
lively, and was awarded an addition- active~ ond pledges. I Poor enforcement and conflicting 
al Ph.D. from Eastern Ilhnois Slate All fraternity men have been asked regulations led to the abolltion of 
College in 1949. by the Dl•an's office to remember all previous Hell Week rulinf(6. 

JIAREN COHEN, c!icorted by dance 
se t President Henry Heymann, will 
lead the Fancy Dress Figure tonight 

at 10 p.m. 

Auditions for 
Common Glory 
Here Feb. 25 

A seri<'s of three preliminary audi
tions, one or them in Lexington, and 
one final casting tryout preparatory 
to the lOth season of "The Common 
Glory" was announced recently by 
the Jamestown Corporation. 

The Lexington preUminary Ior the 
Paul Green historical drama will be 
conducted Saturday, Feb. 25, at the 
Troubadour Theater. 

The preliminaries, atmed primarily 
at uncovering new talent in Vir
ginia, will also be held in Williams
burg, the home of the pageant, and 
Charlottesville. The casting audition, 
this year !or the first time to be a 
one-day affair, will be at Matoaka 
Lake Amphitheater in Williamsburg. 

Director Howard Scammon, in 
announcing the tryout dates, said all 
roles in the 1956 production are open 
to new talent and that former mem
bers of the company must compete 
with the newcomers for every part 
in the production . 

Preliminary Readings 
He pointed out, however, that ac

tors, actresses and dancers who have 
participated previously need not at
lend the preliminaries. They will be 
judged on their readings in the cast
ing audition. 

Mr. Scammon said there will be no 
final audition for singers. Unlike ac
tors and dancers, rormer members 
of the cholr who wish to audition for 
this year's production must appear 
at one of the preliminaries. 

Outstanding new acting and dance 
prospects will be invited to lhe Wil
liamsbw·g auditions to compete with 
former members of the company. 

"The Common Glory," second old
est or the still-active outdoot dramas 
of U1e South, is planning in 1956 its 
longest season since 1950. The season 
will open on June 23 and continue 
through Sept. 2. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MARION BURTON 
wllh John Candler 

PAGE l\tt'SE 
with Butch Callaway 

VIRGJ~IA 8At1l\IGARDNER 
with Joe Chatman 

BAftBARA RUBENSTEIN 
with Sandy M~lansky 

Dance Begins 
Tonight at 10 

A fabulous journey to L. Frank 
Baum's Land of Oz awaits more than 
400 couples who will attend the 
4.7th Annual Fancy Dress Ball at 
10 p.m. today. An additional 200-
250 guests and observers are ex
pected to bring tonight's attendance 
well over 1,000. 

The two-day multi-colored ex
travaganza marks the end of the 
mid-term exam period and allows 
book-weary students an opportuni
ty for merriment before second se
mester classes start next Monday. 

FiJUre Tonlgbt 
Highlights of tonight's costume 

ball will be the opening figure, led by 
Fancy Dress President Henry Hey
mann, of New Orleans, La., as the 
"Wizard of 0%," and his guest, Miss 
Sharen Cohen, also of New Orleans 
and a student at Newcombe College, 
as the princess of the fantasy won
derland. 

Heymann's vice-presidents, all of 
whom assisted him in decorating 
Doremus Gymnasium for the event, 
and their dates will be in the cos-

Today 
3-5 p.m.-Cocktail Party honoring 

Fancy Dress President Henry Hey
mann in Pine Room of MayRower 
HoteL 

5 p.m.-Figure rehearsal in Dore
mus Gymnasium. 

10 p.m.-2 a .m .-Fancy Dress Cos
tume Ball with Les Elgart's Orches
tra. 

10:10 p.m- Fancy Dress Figure. 
Doors will close during the haU-hour 
procession. 

Saturday 
4- 6 p.m.-Concert in Doremus 

Gymnasium with J ohnny Long's Or
chestra. 

9-12 p.m.-Formal Dance in Do
remus Gymnasium with lohnny 
Long's Orches tra. Junior FiJUre. 

tumes of the well-remembered 
Scarecrow and Dorothy, the T in 
Woodman and the Good Witch, the 
Cowardly Lion and the Wicked 
Witch, the K.lng and Queen of 
Gnomes, and the King of the Sky 
and Queen of the Sea. 

The 400 other couples attending the 
ball will be dressed as woodsmen, 
elves, fairies, witches, wizards, flow
ers, birds, and famous characters 
from other books o! children's fancy, 
such as "Alice in Wonderland." 

Costumes are rented from the Phil
adelphia firm, Van Hom and Co., 
which has been outfitting Fancy 
Dress Balls at Washington and Lee 
since their beginning 47 years ago. 

Vice-P residents 
Among the vice-presidents of the 

dance and their dates are: 
John Candler, Atlanta, Ga., escort

ing Miss Marion Burton, of Athens, 
Tenn., a student at Randolph-Macon 
Women's College in LynchbUriJ, Va. 

Joe Chatman, Western Springs, lll., 
escorting Miss Virginia Baumgard
ner, of Staunton, Va., also a student 
at Randolph-Macon. 

Butch Callaway, Westfield, N. J ., 
escorting Miss Page Muse, of F in
castle, Va., a student at Hollins 
College. 

Sandy Maslansky, New Orleans, 
escorting Miss Barbara Rubenstein, 
also or New Orleans and a studenL 
at Marjorie Webster Junior College. 

John Grabau Wins 
$50 Gift Certificate 

John D. Grabau, Sigma Nu, has 
been awarded a $50 gl{t certllicate 
for re-naming "Tolley's Toggery" the 
"College Town Shop." 

The contest, openmg less than two 
we11ks ago, offered another $50 fllft 
certificate for wriltng the best slo
gan for the Nelson Street store. 
This was won by a VMI cadet. 

Don Huffman, co-proprieter, satd 
·'College Town Shop" was selected 
over sue other entries 
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W ashit~gtotJ Hit Parade 

GOP Attacked for Employment 
Of ~Peanut Butter' Censorship 
8) DILL MILLER 

and D.\ \'E IIENDERSON 
Not long ago a reporter queried a 

Go\'~mment agency to find out how 
much peanut butter our men in 
uniform consume m a yrar. His re
QUl~l was tumrd down cold. "This 
mformation,'' snapped the Govern
ment press officer, "is classi£ed TOP 
SECRET. A potential enemy might 
get valuable c:lues on our armed 
strwgth tf we were to release these 
figut6." 

Aclually the Armed Services reg
ularly publish up-to-date reports on 
the numbrr of men in service, so 

&pies don't need to 
tatimate the per 
captla consump
tion of peanut 
buller. 

To such an ex
tent has President 
E i s e n h o w e r'a 
"cover up'' policy 
heen taken. For
mer Secretary o1 
the P reside n t's 
National Security 
Council Cut I e r, 
who still serves as 
White House con
sultant, has de
clarro that not 
just military but 
a II mfonnation 
that lies behind 
any poltcy decision 
b<'longs to the 
President alone. 
"Free Speech, not 
t'erecy, must jus

tify ttself.'' and 
MILLER the people need 

learn of decisions 
only after they have been imple
mentl'<i· Ike especially commended 
th e news to Whtle House Officials. 

MOl-t of the "cover-up" has been 
dehberall'ly used to mask unpopu
lar proposals and policy blunders or 
tht> Aclmmistration. A block cloud of 
slience and secrecy has shrowded 
tht> Dixon-Yates and Hells Canyon 
deals. This pas~ August, the press 
was told that the Daxon-Yates rec
ord" could not be draggt>d out with 
JUl>lice to the public-although it is 
hard to !tee how their publication 
could hurl anyone except the Ad
mlnl!tttaUon and Dixon and Yates. 

J\graculture Secretary Benson is 
nnoth<·t Admintstrallon official who 
has •lated on two occasions that 
sometimes "information should be 
withh<'ld which might do harm to 
the Covemment"-Govemment be
ing S) nonomous with the Adminis
tration. He has refused to testify on 
the Circumstances withm his depart
ment which enabled private opera
tors to make a windfall killing in 
cheese and butter last year. 

Most of Tax Dollar 
AIUtough 70 cents out or every tax 

dollar gocl> for defense, Secretary 

Garlic atld Sapphires: 

Wilson will t<'lense only information 
he feels "makes a constructive con
lrabution to the mLssion" of his de
pnrtment. After arguing all last 
Spnng for a reduction rn eround 
forct.-s by reason of our alleged air 
aupt'rlority over the Soviets, he had 
to make a quick about face when 
Moscow stag<'d a public dcmonstra
hon of it. new jet bombers. 

But even when Wilson upgraded 
his budget, he re{UM'd to release any 
information on Soviet air s trength. 
Not until the foreign press had 
published eye-witness accounts or 
what they had seen was the Sec
n:tary pen;uaded to make a bt'lated 
and madequate aMouncement ex
plaining his po ition. 

Especially secret has ixoen the 
story on the effects of radioactive 
H-bomb fallout which has been 
withheld by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. It released le:.l> informa
tion than phy:ncaans need to know 
to treat H-bomb injuries or CtviJ De
fense officials need to know to make 
wlo;e plans for coping with an attack. 

The busmCSbmen now running the 
Government see nothing unu.:.ual 
about the secrecy they imJ)Ol>C. Such 
men are not use to sharing their af
fairs with anyone. Eisenhower has 
not pointed out to his Cabinet officers 
that as reprCtientatives in a Demo
cratic government they now have 
responsibiJaties to the pubhc which 
have no parallel in the business 
world. 

llit Parade 
Many nf:'w songs have had their 

span on Washangton turntables but 
none so dtStressrng to the new:;paper
man and comiorltog to the Republi
can officaals as the song of ''silence" 
which echoes out from the "top 
secret" meetings or our public of
Heals. Here are a few Wa.~hington 
Vl.'n>tOnS of ~Omt' of tht> top htl.s. 

"A re You Sati~fled" - comment 
given a striving new reporter when 
he finc:L. out that the lime of the 
White House nl'ws conferences are 
classa.fied information which might 
be of valuable aid to an enemy-the 
Democratic opposition! 

"Great Pretender" - Sec Benson 
who threatens to usc "~;ecrct" labels 
to avoid a Senate investtl!"ation. 
"~tomenl~>o to Remember the days 

when the citizens of the United 
States could find out what their 
elected offictal.s were domg. 

'' I R ear You Knoc:kin~·· Ike is 
sinJ.~lng this to the C .O.P. wh1ch 
still is searching for a presidential 
candidate in '56. 

" It' Almost Tomorrow"-Song of 
warning Ike sang m his "State of the 
Umon" speech to his Administration. 

"The Tender Trap''- Dedicated to 
Sec. Benson In respect to his forth
coming investigation. 

"A special" ·Sung by the farmers: 
"Sixteen Bales and what do I get! 
Another day older and deeper in 
Debt!" 

WCTU Member Discusses Drink; 
Compares It to Murder, Women 

MaJOr premise· an the melee of 
this weekend, no one will read my 
column II I say anythmg serious. 
Mmor premise I would like some
one to read my column (it makes 
my editor happy) Conclusion: U 
you can't fight 'em, JOLn 'em. So, 
I ~hnll t>mbark on the Casclnatina 
subJt>Ct of drinking. 

Ld us start our excursaon into 
lhl' nether r~tons or temperance 

and lack of it. 
What better way 
to begin than to 
quote an early 
C h r is t i a n (S t. 
John Chry$0$tom, 
to be exact) on the 
SUbJeCt : 

"I hear many 
cry when deplor
able excesses hap
pen, 'Would there 
were no wine!' Oh. 

CARR folly! Oh, mad-
ness; Is it the 

that cau~es this abuse? No .. If you 
say 'Would there were no wine,' be
cause of the drunlulrds, then you 
mU!it say .•. 'Would there were no 
steel,' because of the murders, 
'Would lhere were no night.,' because 
or the thievea, 'Would there were no 
light,' bccaw;e of the informers, and 
'Would there no women.' because of 
adultery." 

Hummmmmmm ..•• 

But let us look more deeply. It 
apprnrs that gnain alcohol (taken 
mtcrnully) is the cuulte and cure of 
most of the ailmenta of mankind. For 
instanre, it is the soul of prophecy, 
the making of an evening, the losing 
o( a r~putalion, the nectar of the 

By Clay Carr 
gods. the very fire of hell , a boon to 
mankind, the curse or society, the 
inspirer of wit, and the beginning of 
madness. 

t~or Cooling OIT I 
ll as excellent Cor coohng off when 

hot, warming up when cold, and re
maining the same when comfortable; 
a wonderful stimulant for snake-bite, 
and a marvelloWI sedative for the 
nerves, a sure cure for colds. Au. 
kidney complaant.s and hangovers; it 
hos the bum of a good Bcs:.cmer 
furnace, ond the soothing effect oi 
a sweetheart's caress. 

It has started wnrs and ended ar
guments; endro marriaRes and start
ed affairs; supported governments 
and prodded revolutions; taken the 
go out or athletes and put go into 
musicians; mode bachelors see 
double and marned men fed single. 

It make:. the old feel young; the 
young feel foolWl , the foolish feel 
wise; the wise feel weak; the weak 
feel strong; the strong feel bruliRh
and given them all hangovers; it 
makes men lee! like mice nnd mice 
feel like men, and lots of people act 
ltke Jackasses. 

Straight or otherwise 
It may be drunk straight, with 

soda, on the rocks, under the table, 
with ginger ale, with prct:tela, and 
with more; it peps up before break
fa~t, restores strength in mid-morn
ing, makes o good bcgmnina for 
lunch, r('laxeoa after a hard day, gives 
a good appctate for suppt>r, settles 
the same suppt'r, encourages a suc
c:essful evening, and makea an ex
cellent midnight snack; it is a ubsti-

(Continuc:d on ~e four) 
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Tap Room Flourishes; Students 
Prefer Beer to Gifts and Food 
By ROBERT C. NUNNALLY 

My lasl visit to assorted Lexing
ton merchants seems to have had 
results little short of spectacular. Of 
the three concerns mentioned in the 
article (the Dutch Inn, the Gung-ho 
Gift Shop. and the Tap Room), the 
Dutch Inn has c:la.ed the quaint 
doors o! Its colorful dining room, and 
the Gung-ho GUt Shop has closed 
altogether. 

Only the Tap Room stands un
daunted, provang conclusively that at 
W&L, at least beer will always be 
more an demand than food or senti
ment. (It might be, too, that the 
s tudents who plannt>d to eat or send 
a barthday present to Mom preferred 
instead to drink). So I decided to 
\'isil the Tap Room agaan this week, 
and have the following report to sub
mtl. 

I askro Bob Chipley, affable host 
and laughable bartender, whal was 
new !Iince my last visit , He men
tionro the "Stem Club" first, and 
showed me the mck with little 
steins hned up bearing lhetr owners' 
names, and, on the other slde, the 
name of a certain beer Cwhlch I can
not name because the Common
wealth oi Virgmia says at's wicked to 
talk about beer in print). 

"Stems first became popular in 
Germany." he said, "when they were 
only human skulls." He added that 
a few steins would be available over 
Fancy Dress for favors to dates. 
A•.ude from the fact that it adds a 
personal touch to any weJl-organiud 
binge, membership in the Stein Club 
carries tremendous snob appeaL 

Bob then asked me if I wanted a 
hot-dog, which I dJd. "I've added 
these aince that last time. I started 
to have hamburgers, but I'd have 
to coli them Chipleyburgers or 
Tapburgers or Bobburgers, so 1 
stuck to hot-dogs." 

I noticed that the place seemed 
la~er, to J ask htm tf he had added 
part or the Dutch lnn to the room. 
He explained that ht> had moved 
lht> hnr back two feet. This was to 
make room for floorshows, dancing, 
orchestras, and one more table. 

Still, even with its vastne9S, the 
Tap Room had retained Its atmos
phere-small, congenial, and private. 
And despite a aiill over the counter 
reading "America's Best Beer at 
Popular Pnces," the place still looked 
remarkably uncommercial. Even 
anti-commercial. 

I had, of course, heard or nickle 
night (when glasses of that. certain 
nameless beer St>ll for a nickle each), 
10 that it was nothing new to me to 
read "Nickle Hour, e\-ery Tuesday, 
8 to 9." SUIJ, I thought I ought to 
mt'ntlon It, since somebody here 
might have come back !rom Rho
desia. 

I finished my hot-dog and asked 
Bob what plans he had for the fu
tur1!. He said that because of student 
support, he has already made plans 
ror n larger Tap room next year, with 
Increased facUlties, such as a ladles' 
john. 

Dr. Goodell to Enter 
Government Service 

Assistant Professor Robert C. 
Goodell, of the Washington and Lee 
Gennan department, will leave the 
University to enter government ser
vice effective at the beginning of 
the second semester, Dean James C . 
Leybum announced this week. 

Col. Murray F. Edwards, a former 
Instructor at the Virginia Military 
institute, will serve as a replacement 
for Dr. Goodell until the return 
of B. S. Stephenson, assistant pro
fessor of German, presently on leave 
of absence. 

Dr. Goodell will serve as Cultural 
Affairs Officer with the Umted States 
Information Agency after leaving 
the Washington and Lee campus. 

He said that he expects to be 
workrng abroad wtth uruversities and 
other cultured and educational insti
tutions arranging exchanges or 
teachers and students, and provid
Ing for various exhibitions, concerts 
and lectures representative or Amer
ican artistic and intellectual life. 

All the plaaaura co••• thru ••• 

• 

I • 
Here's cbe besc io filtered smoldng-Fiher Tip Tareyton, the filter 
cigarenc that gives you crue tobacco tasre and Aetivated Cbarcoal6lcratioo. 
And filter Tip Tareycoo smokes mUder. smokes smoother. draws easier. 
All tbe pleasure comes thru ... the wee is great I 

FILTER TIP 
a TAREYTON 

PROUUCT o• ~ < ~U?Ai£.an t.f'c.?~~yuz??A\lt:IUCA'S LEADING WANUIACTUR&R Of CIGARETTES 
OA. T. co. • 
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Unbeaten Swimmers Start Tough Road Trip Wednesday 
To Meet ECTC,*G. A k C · · rr G. ,..,., A Ch Is d ' P ttter s s rtttcs .l 0 t'Jie .l eam ance tan mg at: 

Duke and w &M (Thb letter, because of lt'6 lenrth. , everyone's hostile feelings. and giVe in all I came ln contact With, the Comments 
By KIM WOOD will be continued ne,.t week.-Ed.) their own point of view, which they atlltude was one of mockery, jest, 

on Fact Finding Board 
The high spot of the Washington feel is the opmion to end all opinions. and ridicule-disgust of the newly Approximately one month from 

So much dacussion and criticism now St d t F t F. din Bo d and Lee mtercollegiate program this Obviously, they haven't. iniliat.ed policy and its rl'l!Uits, and • 8 u en ac tn g ar 
L.-- L.--- th _, £ has come about concerning the foot- f 1 t h that d' AI will submit a report upon the ath-

year IW>O ot.-.:n e amaung per orm- ball team'• losing year that it has Certainly If the football season re U!>a 0 c ange tsgust. ter lellc situation here at W&L. What 
ance of Coach Cy Twombly's varslly caused an uproar around this cam- had been perfect in a winning rather our fourth game, It was evident that 
swimming team, which has compiled than a losing vein the Board of everyone expected us to lose, and the Board will tum up or uncover 

d f ed ,. 0 d th f PUI which has resulted in an air of • h .... lh h 1. u· ld b . dunng the course of its mvcsUgation 
an un e eat •· recor us ar criticiSm at anything and everything Trustees' decision would be at pres- opc-u a t um1 1a on wou rmg 1 uta b 
this IeaSOn, and should be a strong that exists at W&L. ent meetmg with hearty approval, back big-time football. 15 on Y a matter of spec Uon, ut 
contender in the Southern Confer- uld be d It is reason~~ble to llSIUIJle that noth-

People have been rationalizing or and plans wo un erway to- Fratemitl~ and Intramural• ing f rt la · rt ill ---·'t 
ence meet at VMllater m the month. 'lo\&rds a po sible scheduling of b1gger '"' ~ 0 pa ICU r unpo w n:aw · 

writin~ articlea attempting to get at 1 • L.- ed b th The team leaves next Wednesday teams In our present athletic .,here. cant U\: convmc • owever, at The idea bc.>hind the creation of the "heart" o£ the problem, sum up ~,.. r t 1 uld th h for Greenville, N. C., where the Th1s not being lhe case, 1 see a uni- our ra emit CS wo ra er ave the Board merits applause. lt is an 
swimmers will take on East Caro- versity pulled apart at every seam their athletes 10 intramural &ports. indication that there are some who 
linn Teachers College in what should Wrestlers Face by divergent opinions, rational or 1 think aU of them unselfishly wont are greatly concerned with the ru-
be the bc.>ginnmg of o very tough sarcastic philosophy on the out- their boys in intercollegiate ath- lure or athletu:i> on this campus and 
road trip. East Carolina Tenchers has come of the 1955 football <~ea~n. leties, but you're kidd.mg youn;eli that an attempt is bein& made to iso-
• very well-balanced squad, centered ASTC Thursday if you thmk every fraternity sup- late the facl$ which have brought 
around four outstanding athletes in Spirit-A Winning Part ports the boys once they're out for about the current problems. 
free ityler McKee, breaststroker The \"ash•~g·-n and ' -- oo·resllers So much a part of a WinrunR team the team. '" u• .., ~ " II, however, the Investigating 
Moore, and two ind1vidual medley resume their season competition on i3 spirit-spirit in the team and spirit We've got to remember that we're Comnuttee is confined to facts (facts 
standouts, Snwyer and Anderson. Feb. 9, against Appalachian State in the student body. Both support a lilnall school working up from the which are apparent to all but a few 

tion to be proud of. but there is 
also a matter or pride involved in 
the outcome of contests played under 
an amateur program. 

DiJDc:ult Sc:holanhJp Problem 
The qu•tion of athletic schol.ar

sh.i~ is perhaps the most difficult 
problem facing the Student Board, 
How are they to be given, to whom, 
and where doca the money come 
from arc all questions which Mr. 
Osborne and his associates must de
termine. 

The report of the Board wUl no 
doubt set forth a wealth of facts 
unless those facts are controverted 
with specific, reasonable and prac
tical suggestions as to what must be 
done to remedy the situation, WMh· 
lngton and Lee students nnd alumni 
will have to look elsewhere for the 

The contest with East Carolina Teachers CoUege at Boone, N.C. The each other. When one is dwindling, bottom rung of our football ladder, anyway) Without the authority to 
should provide the Generals with following week, Feb. 15, the Blue the other could bring the situation a school where ~tudent !~pirit can suggest remedies and have those sua
the tough competition they wtll need and White grapplers meet Oaviruon out of the doldrums, but as it were, not be Upt'rfidal, but must be fCD· gestions acted upon, the purpose of cure 
in preparation for perenmally power- at home they contammated each other ui:ne and patient if we expect to that body will be defeated. IIORT SIIOTS: The amateurism 
ful Duke and Virginia Tech, and the The Generals will be in top shape. I don't think, however, that we had touch lhe lop rung of victory. vs. professionalism controversey hal> 
less powerful but dangerous William according to Coach Dick Miller, and such bad school spirit as others have You can't unagme how difficult it Administration Cooperation spilled over into the Winter Olymp1e 
and Mary and Randolph-Macon. also back at full :;trength for the pointed out. Many times this past was Cor the coaches to get the whole The Umven;1ty Administration has Games at Cortina, Italy. The Olym-
East Carolina has benefited tremen· first hme since early in the season. season, I saw good crowds and heard Learn enthused and spirited, and then promised its full cooperation with pies used to be a means of drawing 
dously from the new swimming pool Returnmg to action will be 157 poun- loud cheers at the stadium, in spite have the players go back to their (rn- the Board. 1£ that cooperation in- nalions closer together but during 
recently installed in the gymnasium, dor Bob Miller and 147 pound Mike of our games becoming nothing to ternitics the niRht before the game eludes the admission of mistakes the past week It has taken on all 
which has made swimming one of Winston, while the rest of the team wnte home about. Some criticism and be asked the elemental question. made m the r~enl past regarding the appearances of a political strug
the most popular Intercollegiate ac- is beginning to get back In season was directed towards students leav- "How much you gonna' Jose by this athletics m general and scholar;h1ps gle and an irutrument for propa-
tlvities in the college. Large crowds shape again. ing the games early because W&L week?" It's tempting to ask and fun- Ill particular then W&L might find ganda. 
attend each or the meets, and the The season record to date tS one was on the Jo ing side of the score. ny to hear but for all that , its that it has taken lhe first step to- The u. s Press and radio relea!lc:. 
team has already shown improve- win, three losess and one lie. Their I can't say that I blame them. There mfluent1al -like water to a q>ark. ward regalnmg a sensible and real· concerning the Russian runaway arc 
ment from last year, for it can in- only victory was gained at the ex- were times when the whole team To such an extent, your fraternity istic athletic policy. enough ta turn one's stomach. The 
elude in its won and lost column pense o£ North Carolina, while they mJght nave wished to join them But and miM nrc partly to blame. Many colleges have taken up lhe Amerlca.n "amateurs" blame their 
o victory over Davidson, Lhe same have lost to VPI, Franklin nnd Mar- student spirit goes a lot further than hue and cry, "Back to AmateuriSm" poor showing in speed skating, etc 
team that was just barely cqueezed shall, and West Virginia. The tie was the noise at the game-that's mere Paper h Important Voice For this reason IL would seem ridicu- on their inability to practice as much 
out by the Generals in the last re- with Duke University "game spirit." I'm talking about But JUSt where the fraternity lous to expect W&L to return to as they would like, while on the 
Jay of their meet. Coach Miller feels thal the Wash- spirit within the fraternjties and membc.>rs, the largest p.1rt of the the "old" days" of buymg footbaiJ other hand the Russian athletes com-

Coach Twombly's ~quad this sea- ington and Lee rnatmen looked the behind the cbool paper. This is a student body get a great deal of teams and of knockmg heads with pete and practice on a full-time 
son is without question one of the best they have all season against different kind of spirit-far different the1r re cntment? Much of it has the like of Maryland, Tennessee, basis. 
finest In W&L history ln John Fox, North Carolina and West Virginia. {rom any "cheer.'' come from articles written in 'n1e Duke, etc. The majority of students The tears ceased though when our 
1955 Southern Conference breast Although we lost to the Mountain- How many of you gave a word of Ring- tum- Phi, that "appear" Lo rcp- and alumm don't expect and don't hockey team knocked off Canada and 
stroke champion, Conch Twombly eers, every man seemed to have im- encouragement to the football boys presl.'nl the majority of student actually want lhat type of athletic Tcnley Albright pushed the U.S. to 
has the best breast stroker any W&L proved 0 great deal. The lcam ap- in your fraternity durmg the past opinion program. W&L is a pioneer in the the fore in figure skating. There 
team has ever been able lo pro· pears to have reached their mid- season" Very little, I doubt, because (Continued on pare tour) "amateurism" movement, a dislinc- (Continued on pare four) 
duce. Lou Allotli Is hard to bc.>at In season peak which should result in a 
the distances. successful season. 

Gus Glauser, who swims both ------------
the 200-yard individual medley and 
the 400-yard free style relay, has 
been Invaluable to the squad in re
cent meets. It was Glauser who won 
the Davidson meet for the Generals 
In a furiously fought final relay race 
wh1ch ended up with the South 
Amencan star in fin.t place, followt'd 
closely behind by W&L Captam 
Frank Guenther. 

Charlie Richardson deserves a 
great amount of credit for his diving 
victories, which have helped the 
squad along in its rough moments 
when only a few extra points were 
needed to turn the tide in favor of 
the Generals. These are only a few 

of the outstanding contrlbuters to 
this year's varsity swimming team, 
which owes its succC'SS to the tre
mendous amount of drtve and spirit 
which each member has shown this 
teason 

Followmg their recent contest with 
East CaroHna Teachers College, the 
Generals will take on Duke at Dur
ham, William and Mary ot Wtll iarns
burg. and VPI here on February 
14. The Tankers then go to VMI for 
the But Six meet on February 20, 
to be.> foiJowed by the1r final home 
meet of the season with Randolph
Macon In Doremus Gymnas1um on 
February 23, 24, and 24 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Civic Bowling Center 
NOW OPEN 

Completely Reconditioned 

TEN PINS DUCK PINS BILLIARDS 
Open Dally: 2 p.m. Ul 11 p.m. 

14 E. Nelson St. Phone U%1 

••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For Your Convenience 

The University Supply Store 

Now Offers 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

* 
Try their economical service today 

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
STUD£1\i'T AGE!\~ IN FRATERNITY DOUSES 

We Feature 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

"To Get the Best Get Sealtest" 

Over twenty di1fere.nt producta in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice aeam 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold 

* 
Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. 

Phone 73 

Young scientist 
works on new ways 

to improve metals 
Today cientist.:, and engineers face one of 
the toughest harrier of aU - the "mctnl 
harrier." \lodern technology has progre ed 
o rapidly that today's metal can't meet the 
ttrmendou~ demand placed upon them. For 
,uch r.rld,. a u\'iation, rlcctronics, atomic 
enrr~y. present metal mu t be impro\etl and 
llC\\ l..inds of materiols must be developed. 

One of the young men pia) inj! a role in 
thi<~ ne\\ and important field is 30-year-old 
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr. 

Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital 

A-. n re<~carch a .. -.ociatc in the General Elec
tric Hr.,C'arcb Labora tory 's ~letnl and 
Ceramics fucilit) , Carreker's chief concern 
i~ the improvement of metals through new 
procrs ing techniques. 

In hi'! work. Or. Carreker ha dealt with 
udt important nwtallurgical problem a 

mrtul failure in high·:.pcctl turhinr rotor , 
detem1ininf> the <;lrength of pure metnls 
from - 125"F. the temperature of li(}uid 
h) clro~cn, to 2.BOO F and economic !tudics 
of llC\\ metallurgical processes. 

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric 

\\hen Carreker came to General ElrC'trie in 
1917, he already kne\\ the work he \\anted 
to do. Lil..e each of our 25.000 college
graduate employee.-.. he is given n chance to 
grow nncl realize hi-. full potential. for Gen
eral Elcctri~ ha. long helieved thi .. : When 
fre-.h young mindc; ore giH•n frtt•dom to 
mnkr progre,~. t\ c.>ryhody benefit,.- the in· 
diviuunl. the coanpnny, nml thr country. 

l:.ducallunal Relations, Ceuernl f..lrctric 
CumiKl" >, cheuectady 5, 1\. r. 

OR. ROlAND CARREKER joinr.l C~neral 
llrctric in 19 ~7 after rtcf'h in~ a B.S. 
in 19t5 and an ~I.S. 1n 19l7 at the 
Univerehy t~f lllinoi ... IJ C' rN'f'i\td his 
Ph.D. in 1955 at R.P.I. undrr a C·E 
proifam. During World Wer 11 h~ 
let\'l'd on act he duty •~ a naval offirer. 
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JOIIS:'Io'Y LONG plays here for 
tomorro~ 's conct' rt. 

White Friar Pins Arrive 
All sophomores who have been 

initiated mto Whtte Frtars may piclt 
up thctr keys if they have patd the1r 
inthullon fees. All new members 
who ha\'e not received keys should 
contact Jerry Hopkins, secretary
trt-asurer at 920 or 6100. 

CJXolice 
All bccond c;cmcster fees and dor

mitory rents a re due Feb. 6. They 
may be paid in the office of the treas
urer, Washington 4, any day bet\\-cen 
9 a.m. nnd 4 p.m. 

hnler 
Wemer•t STATE 

LAST TIMES SAT. 
V.""iillA 811t01 r•"•"" 

ALAN EDWARD G. 

LADD ROBIIISOII 
JOANNE DIU 

SUN.-i\ION. 

~~···~ 
BARBARA STANWYCK 
FRED MacMURRAY 

JoANBENNm 

Robert E. Lee 
H otel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Chnrcoal Steaks 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Watch.makinr and Enrravior • • • 
: Hamric and Sheridan : 
• .JEWELERS • • • 
: Opposite State Theater : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cleaning - Pressing 

BROWN'S 

CLEANING 

WORKS 

We Call and Deliver 

Phone 282-14 Randolph Street 

I.. Y Ill~ 
FRI.-SAT. 

SUN.-1\ION.-TUES. 

lOI'UT IIUI I'IOeUCTIOIII "-

KATHARINE HEPBURN 

~ummerume, ~I --~ f'f 

Tolley's Hardware Co. 
1\fr. and Mrs. F. G. Tolley 
For all kinds o( Hardware 

13 S. 1\taio St. Phone 24 
Lexln,ton, Vir(inJa 

Coffee Break 
at 

DOC'S 
~ 
~ 

5c 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

* 
For Your 

Eating Pleasure 

Dine at 

The 

················································: 
: TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION : 
: ~fain and Nelson Street&-Telephone 141 : 
• • • We Service All Makes of Can • • • 
: STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCO~tE : 
: ............................................... . 
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Laugh till our sides we spht, 
Rags on our hidl'S we fit; Gitter Writes on Football 

(Continued lrom pare thne) 

as it's constructhe. be, offered no practical sugg~tlons 

Tara, Tantarn, Tcino! 
But you know as well as 1 that and very httle encouragement Cor 

harmful articles have been the trend, iim=m~c~d·~·a~te~i~m~p~ro~v~e~m~e~n~t·~~~~ 
with litlle or no rcarard as to how Jesllng eternally, 

Quaffmg infernally, 
Brother catholic:al, 
Man apostolical. 
Clasped on each other's breut, 
Brother to brother pressed, 

'l'ara, Tantara, Teino! 

L1ve tt up! 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

has been your 
sign of quality 

in Western Vi.rginia 
for over 50 years 

We appreciate 
yot4r patronage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route II 

Phone 766 or 14 

As I see H, The Rlnr-tum Pbl is 
the most bnportant voice of the W&L 
student:;, and permeates to the alum
ni, students, and players on the 
tum. Rumors and opinions of a few 
are qulcltly and easily magnified 
through the school paper. CrtUcism 

they might affect student and team 
morale. Coraidering the manner in 
which our defeats were written up, 
It's actually surprising that game 
attendance was as much as lt was. 
Such criticism, clistructlve as it could 

hns oc"'e.ll voiced in every issue wblch -------------
1 wholeheartedly agree w1th~ long 

PACKS MORE 
PLEASURE 

because it's More Perkctly Packed! 

Satiif!J ~urse.Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray 

""' 

The more perfectly packed your 
cagareuc, the more pleasure tl 
gives ... and A ccu·Rny packs 
Chesterfield far mor~ perfect!). 

To the touch .• . to the taste, Fmn and p leasing to the lips 
an Accu·Ray Chesterfield satis- •.. maid yet deeply satisfyang to 
fie\ the most ... burns more the taste- Chesterrield alone is 
c.,.~nly. !tmokc~ ~ :,moothcr. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. 

CHESTERFIELD 
MILD, YET THEY SatiJJr.' 

TURNER'S 
For fast delh·ery service and 

lowest prices on 
CIGARETl'ES, TOILETRIES 

SODA WATER, GINGER ALE 
-.nd-

Other Party Set-Ups 

Phone 787 9 E. Nelson St. 


